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In natural environments, the auditory system is typically con-
fronted with amixture of sounds originating from different sound
sources. The sounds emanating from different sources can over-
lap each other in time and feature space. Thus, the auditory
system has to continuously decompose competing sounds into
distinct meaningful auditory objects or “auditory streams” asso-
ciated with the possible sound sources. This decomposition of
the sounds, termed “Auditory scene analysis” (ASA) by Bregman
(1990), involves two kinds of grouping. Grouping based on simul-
taneous cues (e.g., harmonicity) and on sequential cues (e.g.,
similarity of acoustic features over time). Understanding how the
brain solves these tasks is a fundamental challenge facing audi-
tory scientists. In recent years, the topic of ASA was broadly
investigated in different fields of auditory research using a wide
range of methods, including studies in different species (Hulse
et al., 1997; Fay, 2000; Fishman et al., 2001; Moss and Surlykke,
2001), and computer modeling of ASA (for recent reviews see,
Winkler et al., 2012; Gutschalk and Dykstra, 2014). Despite
advances in understanding ASA, it still proves to be a major
challenge for auditory research, especially in verifying whether
experimental findings are transferable to more realistic auditory
scenes. This special issue is a collection of 10 research papers and
one review paper providing a snapshot of current ASA research.
The research paper on visual perception provides a compara-
tive view of modality specific as well as general characteristics of
perception.
One approach for understanding ASA in real auditory
scenes is the use of stimulus parameters that produce an
ambiguous percept (cf. Pressnitzer et al., 2011). The advan-
tage of such an approach is that different perceptual orga-
nizations can be studied without varying physical stimulus
parameters. Using a visual ambiguous stimulus and com-
bining real-time functional magnetic resonance imaging and
machine learning techniques, Reichert et al. (2014) showed
that it is possible to determine the momentary state of a sub-
ject’s conscious percept from time resolved BOLD-activity. The
high classification accuracy of this data-driven classification
approach may be particularly useful for auditory research inves-
tigating perception in continuous, ecologically-relevant sound
scenes.
A second advantage in using ambiguous stimuli in experi-
ments on ASA is that perception of them can be influenced
by intention or task (Moore and Gockel, 2002). By manip-
ulating task requirements one can mirror real hearing situa-
tions where listeners often need to identify and localize sound
sources. The studies by Shestopalova et al. (2014) and Kondo
et al. (2014) examined the influence of motion on stream
segregation. In general, and corresponding to earlier findings,
both of these studies found that sound source separation in
space promoted segregation. Surprisingly, however, the effect
of spatial separation on stream segregation was found to be
temporally limited and affected by volitional head motion
(Kondo et al., 2014), but unaffected by movement of sound
sources or by the presentation of movement-congruent visual
cues (Shestopalova et al., 2014). Another study, by Sussman-
Fort and Sussman (2014), investigated the influence of stim-
ulus context on the buildup of stream segregation. They
found that the build-up of stream segregation was context-
dependent, occurring faster under constant than varying stim-
ulus conditions. Based on these findings the authors sug-
gested that the auditory system maintains a representation of
the environment that is only updated when new informa-
tion indicates that reanalyzing the scene is necessary. Two fur-
ther studies examined the influence of attention on stream
segregation. Nie et al. (2014) found that in conditions of
weak spectral contrast, attention facilitated stream segregation.
Shuai and Elhilali (2014) found that different forms of atten-
tion, both stimulus-driven and top-down attentional processes,
modulated the response to a salient event detected within a
sound stream.
The special issue also includes two research papers that extend
current views on multistability and perceptual ambiguity. The
psychophysical study by Denham et al. (2014) showed that
streaming sequences could be perceived in many more ways
than in the traditionally assumed (Integrated vs. Segregated
organizations) and that the different interpretations continu-
ously compete for dominance. Moreover, despite being highly
stochastic, the switching patterns of individual participants
could be distinguished from those of others. Hence, percep-
tual multistability can be used to characterize both general
mechanisms and individual differences in human perception.
By comparing stimulus conditions that promote one percep-
tual organization with those causing an ambiguous percept
Dollezal et al. (2014) found specific BOLD responses for the
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ambiguous condition in higher cognitive areas (i.e., poste-
rior medial prefrontal cortex and posterior cingulate cortex).
Both of these regions were associated with cognitive func-
tions, monitoring decision uncertainty (Ridderinkhof et al.,
2004) and being involved when higher task demands were
imposed (Raichle et al., 2001; Dosenbach et al., 2007), respec-
tively. This suggests that perceptual ambiguity may be char-
acterized by uncertainty regarding the appropriate percep-
tual organization, and by higher cognitive load due to this
uncertainty.
A second group of research papers within this special issue
focused on understanding hearing deficits in older listeners and
cochlear implant (CI) users. Gallun et al. (2013) demonstrated
that listeners could be categorized in terms of their ability to use
spatial and spectrotemporal cues to separate competing speech
streams. They showed that the factor of age substantially reduced
spatial release from masking, supporting the hypothesis that
aging, independent of an individual’s hearing threshold, can
result in changes in the cortical and/or subcortical structures
essential for spatial hearing. Divenyi (2014) compared the sig-
nal to noise (S/N) ratio at which normal hearing young and
elderly listeners were able to discriminate single formant dynam-
ics in vowel-analog streams and found that elderly listeners
required a 15 and 20 dB larger S/N ratio than younger listen-
ers. Since formant transitions represent potent cues for speech
intelligibility, this result may at least partially explain the well-
documented intelligibility loss of speech in babble noise by the
elderly. Böckmann-Barthel et al. (2014) pursued the question
whether the time course of auditory streaming differs between
normal-hearing listeners and CI users and found that the per-
ception of streaming sequences was similar in quality between
both groups. This similarity may suggest that stream segrega-
tion is not solely determined by frequency discrimination, and
that CI users do not simply respond to differences between A
and B sounds but actually experience the phenomenon of stream
segregation.
The review by Bendixen (2014) suggests predictability as a
cue for sound source decomposition. Bendixen collected empir-
ical evidence spanning issues of predictive auditory processing,
predictive processing in ASA, andmethodological aspects of mea-
suring ASA. As a result, and as a theoretical framework, an anal-
ogy with the old-plus-new heuristic for grouping simultaneous
acoustic signals was proposed.
Taken together, this special issue provides a comprehensive
summary of current research in ASA, relating the approaches
and experimental findings to natural listening conditions. It
would be highly desirable in future research on ASA to use more
natural stimuli and to test the ecological validity of these find-
ings. With this special issue we hope to raise awareness of this
issue.
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